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Book Reviews
Gringo Doctor-I. J. Bush, M. D.-The Caxton Printers, Ltd.-Cald-
well, Idaho--:-1939. $3.00.
Dr. I. J. Bush, born a Mississippian, became a Texas
frontier doctor at Fort Davis in 1891. A long career which
took him on to Pecos, EI Paso, and into Mexico provided the
story for Gringo Doctor. The narrative is rich with extra-
., medical experience, exasperating at times with understate-
ment and Dr..Bush's tantalizing refuge from his pen, "but
that's another~ry." But in the main, his sketches of early
days in El Paso and of big-game hunting in Mexico :are re-
plete with amusing border anecdote and the flavor of a van-
ished day.
The unquestioned high light of the book is Dr. ~ush's
own inside story of the Madero Revolution. Sympathy for
the underdog and friendship' for Madero brought Dr. Bush
an appointment as surgeon-general of the Insurrecto Army
in the campaigns ,of 1910-11. His active service during the
battles of Juarez and, his participation in the activities of
Maderista sympathizers in EI Paso make vividly exciting
reading.
Most interesting, perhaps, is the. account of the theft
from the EI Paso City Hall Plaza of the old "McGinty Canon,"
a Valverde field-piece. Dr. Bush arranged for its smuggled
transfer across the Rio Grande where the old gun did yeo-
man service for the struggling Maderistas. The "loan" was
later returned with due ceremony, at which the celebrated
General Pascual Orozco expressed an Insurrecto thank-you.
Dr. Bush traces with welcome clarity the course of the
Madero Revolution and later Villista activity from little
,
I known EI Paso angles, a treatment which is a valuable con-I tribution to a history tqo recent to have provoked its own
j
share of investigation. It is the book of a completely unpre-
. tentious raconteur, extreme in modesty, akin in spirit and
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content to the records of George Wilkins Kendall, "~usan
Shelby McGoffin, and General Anson Mills. It dese:r:vest a
place beside them on the shelv~s of New Mexican and West
Texas source history and ~he especial attention of all de- ,
vot~s of Southwestern Americana.
KATHERINE SIMONS.
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque.
University of California at Los Angeles.
. ,
The Stuart Papers at Windsor (Being selections from hitherto un-
printed Royal Archives, with Introduction and Notes) -By Alistair
& Henrietta Ta~Ier-Publishedby the Gracious Permission of His
Majesty the 'King-E. P. Dutton and Company, 1939-$3.50.
The late John C. Parish once declared in a notable his-
torical article that "Mankind in motion is more interesting
than mankind at rest." Therein may lie sometliing',Gf the
explanation of the perennial interest in the dethroned House
of Stuart. Here was a court without a kingdom, a "king"
and a succession of dkings" who, permanently exiled from
Britain, had no chdice but to c~ntinue their peregrin<~tions
over the Continent.
The Jacobite monarchs, particularly the de jure' King
~ .
James III, ·were voluminous'letter writers. And fortunately
there was at hand a Boswell. Nearly everything that Jantes
III wrote throughout a ,correspondence covering some fifty
years-from 1718 until 'his deatl;1 in 1766-was devotedly
and carefully 'copied and preserved by one of the most faith-
ful of private secretaries, James Edgar of· Keithock in An-
gus; that is; until his own death in 1764 when he was suc-
'ceeded by Andrew Lumisden. ",This vast correspondence
with relatives, friends, and foreign potentates is entertain-
ing as well as instructive. Notonly ddes it cover m~~h of
th~t critical period in the relations between. England and
France but the ~aterial, varied in the extreme, throws' light
in places where light has long been desired.
The present 'authors and editors have been privileged
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.
to make a car~ful selection for fhe volum~ under. discussion
from.,a collectIOn notably com~ete, totalIng ,as It does 541
volumes. Many of these documents, now safely stored in the
Roung'Tower, have passed throjugh the same.vicissitudes as
theid'original owners. The Old Chevalier lovingly carried
them from place to place-wheither his "Court" chanced to
be in Paris, Avignon, or Rome.. The editors have thus been
able to make their choice. from a mass of petitions, from
claims to pensions, and from an endless array of bills, stable
accounts, and kitchen menus! They have included letters
that range from politics (p. 70) to John Edgar's dogs
(p. 222), and from parental advice to the court children
(p. 99) to orders for shirts, "2 dozen of Bervy haddocks"
and "3 or 4 mutton.hams" (p. 222). The two compilers have
enhanced their' work through the insertion of eight appro-
priate illustrations, especially the frontispiece-James Fran-
cis Edward Stuart in 1745. . .
LOUIS KNOTT KOONTZ.
University of California a~ Los Angeles.
White Thunder-Dane Rudhyar-Hazel Dreis Editions, Santa Fe, 1938.
,
"Whit~ Thunder is a prean of deliverance
from the stale boundaries of too conscious sin
mated in murky wars with too tepid virtues.
It is a song of life fervidly surging
from unscious springs of the eternal sea."
So Dane Rudhyar, in his new book of poems, tells what
White Thunder is, and continues in this the second poem in
his book:
"White Thunder, it is the you,
it is the I that are free;
you and I singing, dancing,
.God-torn, ecstatic, mjghty-
lightnings." .
The author for many ·years delving in the "beyond that
is beyond" the sight and comprehension of the ordinary man,
'.,
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has reached in thought the heights of abstraction, theab-
straction which is pure life, divorced from the foibles of the
lesser man. For this reason his White 'Thunder, I ,should
,say, would never be a popular book. To reach the heights
the author has climbed requires more energy and more forti-
tude than the average man possesses, or for that matter is,
, interested in.,
For crystal clear writing and transcendental pictures
of abstract life these poems will not soon be surpassed. White
Thunder should prove, however, to be a useful handbook for
those readers interested in Rudhyar's outlook Upon life. It is
, I .
a book for those m.ountain clinio$rs of'life, who reaching a
pinnacle feast upon the sight of oth~ peaks jutting above
the miasmas of everyday life and thought. ..':'
As Whitman in his sonorous lines takes me to the sea,\ ,
. the' waves ceaselessly beating on the shingle, now languidly,
now tumultuously, Rudhyar takes:me to the mountain heights
where storms beat and surge against the ageless barriers of
rock and ice and cold. .Crystal clear his vision, farsightedly
he probes the finite inan, seeing beyond the Infinite one. I!ow
few of us can do this, and more, how few of us wish to do it,
lacking the courage to climb so much alone, to suffer apart
from comPanionship.
"
To be eternally athirst,
eternal unrest, '
godless,
yet
calm
at the hUD of all wheels,
understanding."
Such is Rudhyar's theme.. Like a great organ pealing
thunderous tones through the dim aisles of a vast, but empty
cathedral, his lines burst upon unaccustomed ear.s. Qr.Jike
the crier ~rom ,the top-most tier of many storied Taos,. he
calls to the man and woman in the dusty plaza busy with his
wood chopping or break baking, and will, most likely, be
4
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unheard by them, for all his message may be important; their
work to themselves is more important, and his voice becomes
"a voice crying in the'wilderness."
( . White Thunder is a splendid avenue of escape from the
sordid unrealities of existence, giving as it does, a long range
view of abstract life.
In its format, includiuK its restrained binding, Hazel
Dreis has given this, her- first volume in her Hazel Dreis Edi-
tions, the perfect dress, leaving me with the feeling that
author and publisher, working together, have achieved what
is so seldom done, an artistic success, a brilliant jewel in a
perfect case.
White Thunder, no ddubt, will become a much prized
collector's item.
INA SIZER.CASSIDY•.
Santa Fe.
The Mystery of the Buried Crosses-Hamlin Garland-E. P. Dutton
and Company, 1939-$3.75. .,
L Here is an amazing book-amazing because the author,
Hafulin Garland, has put more than two years of the pre-
cious latter years of his life into a search for buried Aztec
crosses, beads, amulets and "sacred ,rocks" scattered over the
California hills, gulleys, and cactus patches; amazing because
in this search he'is led by the "voices" of J unipero Serra,
Juan de Onate, Vasquez de Coronado, +V£arcos de Niza, Pedro
de Alvarado and others, notably Henry B. Fuller, a life-long
friend who rounds-up the spirits in the other world and
brings daily advice to the search parties; amazing because
incidental to this quest, Will Rogers, Harry Carr, Rudyard
Kipling, Conan Doyle, an.d a host of others crowd to th~
"fourth-dimensional" microphone to say "hello" and make
requests or comments that have nothing to do with the mys-
tery of the crosses; amazing because Garland seriously rigs
up speaking boxes, -paper trumpets, public address systems
in ! his ~ome, displays ectoplasmic photographs, discusses
apports (material objects that manifest themselves unac-
,
.'
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countably), and submits his artif~cts to laboratory-tests and
museums from which, on the whole, he derives cold comfort;
amazing because he remark,s at l~st ,~hat the "years of~unlit
experiment and open-air exploration" have been good' ,for
him and that "few of us who seek the 'borderlands of human
life are able to 'o~,ertake the forms which flee, or touch the
hands which beckon.l"· 1."
Mr. Garland acknowledges then that his ,pleasure has
been in the "seeking," and he submits this record for what
pleasure it can g1ve the reader. The crosses which abs.orb
him were a collection found by a medium named Violet
.Parent. She claimed th~y were autl;J.entic relics of the Caii-
fornia missions, buried b~ Indian neophytes after conversion
by the friars, some of them, however, much earlier survivals
of pagan cultures farther south in Yucatan and carried noFth
when the Indians fled from Alvarado and Cortez.. Garland
acquires the collections of Mrs. Parent after her death.
Through another medium, Mrs. Sophia Williams, he invokes
many of the early conquerors of ~exico and New Mexico'"
and they confirm'and explain about the crosses. Pre-Spanish
Iridian life used the cross for ceremonial purposes; the sYm-
bol represents the four corners of the earth; Moorish and
Arabian visitors left traces of their culture upon the Western
Hemisphere in the ninth and tenth centuries; fair-haired
Nordic peoples touched these shores before Columbus; Fray
Marcos returned to New Mexico in '1553, thirteen years a:flter
his trip with Coronado. (Historians take notice.) The
spirits know what the historians have written ,about th~m,
and they don't always like it. 11 ,
Mr. Garland is troubled thattthe old padres speak Eng-
lish so naturally today, but one of them explains; "We ha;ve
but one language over here." The: English is in 'a Spanlsh
accent, of course, and Don Byrne who wandered into the
seance one day, spoke a phrase in Gaelic. Courteous and
accommodating the spirits are. When the search leads Gar~
land and his party into rough country, they offer next time
to make the climb easier. Coronadb says ,with quiet dign;ity
r
I
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that no titles are necessary in addressing him: "Call me noth-
ing but Coronado." Espejo courteously refrains from tell-
ing Garland that he isn't Fr. Espejo, until Garland apolo-
gizes at a later interview. Espejo forgets there were a
number of priests before he came to New Mexico, in fact,
that the reason he came at all was to rescue two padres.
Fuller good naturedly inquires why Garland doesn't inter-
view Columbus? Apparently he wasn't very far away. He
should have had his say, .too.
Some of this testimony is ,extraordinary, some of .it
naIve..Yet the book as a whole is, I repeat, amazing, and a
little patheti~. All of us would like to believe that convincing
proof exists of the after-world. What a help to history if the
~ spirits-departed could dictate it free from inaccuracy and
• U prejudice. If other psychic investigators are as painstaking
and withall cheerful as Hamlin Garland their seeking and
record of it will be of interest always.
.,."
University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque.
The Lo.ng Drearn.--Sigrid Boo-Dutton, 1939.
,
'This ~nusual and, in~many respects, remarkable work is,
in essence, the case history of a young woman who is caught
in the long tendrils of a dream of romantic love; it dream
which so claims and conditions her life that it threatens the
security of her happy marriage and prevents her from
achieving any real adaptation to outer reality.
The story evolves around Dagrun's return to her child-
hood home in Norway where a scandal ended her love affair
years before, and where, now, every street invokes a storm
of memories so overwhelming to her that she can scarcely
start on a walk to town without rushing for a taxi. The
girlhood brought back ~hrough the memories, the forces and
influences which act upon the shy and introspective nature
of the adolescent Dagrun to compound her future neurosis,
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reveal the author's fine under~tanding of inner and outer <
values. ",.
Dagrun's submission to a subconscious urge to. make the
dream come true through the device of stranding herself on
a deserted island with the man she had so loved, and the
~ downfall of the dream, in which 1ihe reader recognizes the
symbol of escape and defeat, makes reading of a high psy-
chological and dramatic import. . ..
SARA B. BOKE•.
Albuquerque.
'j
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Cartoon Guidf! of New Mexico-Thomas M. Pearce and James Hall-
J. J. Augustin-$l.OO.
Dr. T. M. Pearce, the author, James Hall, thecartoollist,
and the publisher, J. J. Augustin, have done a swell job of
turning out a Cartoon Guide of New Mexico. It is an attrac-
tively got up, pocket-sIzed compendium of information about
the state, with just el)ough foolishment about it to disguise
slightly the fact that it contains more factual matter about
the state than we have ever found packed into anyone volume
three times its size. The cartoons, which break almost every
page of text, are in keeping with the general light tone. of the
book and an intriguing cartoon map of New Mexico is tucked
into a pocket just inside the back cover. '
The author, who has been digging into the New ¥exican .
environment for years, and who is thoroughly conversant
with ~ll phases of its composition, starts the reader from the
Raton Pass, moving along Highway 85, on a personally con-
ducted tour of the state. Towns, the sit~s o~ old forts, In-
dian- pueblos, distant peaks, ruins and all other physical
manifestations pass rapidly in review. Sandwiched between
these place dissertations are short treatises on a wide and
various range of subjects: "Cattle Wars," ":Tree Rings,"
"Adobe," "Billy the Kid," "Desert Canaries," "Pecos Bill,"
"Penitentes," "Alligator Junipers," "Goo?ers," etc. As de-
mand arises the author pauses to list "'f.he Dances and Fiest~s
in the New Mexican Indian Pueblos" or to-explain the names
and make-up of Mexican dishes or to make suggestions con-
ce~Mn:g the "Do and Don't When Traveling." In fact Dr.
Pearce has woven into the pattern of his $Uide book so much
of the background of the state thatifl.e presents a composite
picture of the life, traditions a~d history of the section. An
.ample index, aids to the pronunciation of Southwestern
names and frequent small maps of certain districts aid in the
easy use of the book.
The Cartoon Guide of New Mexi~d is abook that almost
anyone will enjoy. It can be giv~n tolany person anywhere
9
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under any circumsttnces with the assurance that he Will
enjoy it and will wid~n the circle of its acquaintance by giYfng -
copies to his friends. The sale of this book during its first
~ix weeks has been well past expectation. The future prom-
ises some very satisfying results.
JAMES P. THRELKELD"
II
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